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Editor’s Comments
The New River Train is back as the Autumn Colors
Express. This year it will be for only one weekend.
The excursion will be the same as in past years but
will be run by the Rail Excursion Management Co.
See page 4 for additional details.
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Cincinnati Railroad Club News
September 6, 2019
By Randy Krumm

PROGRAMS AT FUTURE MEETINGS
October 3rd

Cheviot Hill – Mike Brestel
We will also be having Board Elections and Cider & Donuts

November 7th

Show Your 20 Best Slides or Digital Photos – All Club Members!

TRIPS & EVENTS
October 12 & 13
NMRA Division 7 Model Train & Trade Show. We will again have tables at this
huge show, which is coordinated by Club member Roy Hord. We were very successful last year, thanks to
several members who volunteered their time to man our tables. Can YOU help out this year? If so, please
send a message to the Club at: cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com
October 21-23

Possible trip via Amtrak & Metra to Chicago and Joliet. You will receive a separate
email message, outlining the potential idea, to determine the level of interest.

November 9th

CRRC Annual Banquet at the Manor House restaurant in Springdale

December

Our “traditional” December Streetcar Ride and Lunch at Harvest Pizzeria in OTR

OUR “FACEBOOK” PAGE
Do you know that Club Member Dennis Teagle actively manages the Club’s page on Facebook (in addition to
our website), with frequent Photo additions and Postings about upcoming Club meetings/events, as well as
other railroad-related events in our area? Just go on Facebook, and search for “Cincinnati Railroad Club”.
You don’t have to be a “member” of Facebook to view the Club’s page, but the website will attempt to get
you to join Facebook with occasionally annoying prompts.
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President’s Comments
By Randy Krumm

I hope some of you were able to enjoy Summerail in Marion last month. Those who did undoubtedly paid a
visit to Marion Union Station and AC Tower, which CRRC members have visited numerous times both individually and as a group. It was therefore great that Mike Weber was able to schedule Pete White to present
our September program. Mr. White presented slides from the collection of the late Joe Slanser, who played a
major role in developing Marion Union Station into the great railfan site it is today. A fantastic crowd of exactly fifty people were in attendance to enjoy the presentation.
We have had “lively” discussions at both the August and September Board meetings, as the primary topic has
been whether to begin the search for a new “permanent home” for your Club, and if so, how to go about it.
We have decided to proceed down three “parallel tracks” simultaneously in this effort:
1. A follow-up effort with Cincinnati Museum Center management to determine if there is a mutuallybeneficial opportunity to re-occupy our former Library and Archive rooms up in Tower A for the same
purposes, and/or utilize one of their rental spaces for our monthly meetings.
2. Continued efforts to engage in a Waiting Room “hosting” arrangement with Amtrak, and also explore the
possibility of renting unused “back of house” Amtrak space to re-establish our Library and/or utilize their
Waiting Room as our monthly meeting location.
3. Establish criteria to begin the search for a “new home” location that does not involve Union Terminal.
The Board voted last month to establish a Search Committee to pursue this “3rd track” of the strategy, and
the October meeting will focus on developing criteria for the Committee to utilize in this search. So far
we have four volunteers for this committee. If you are interested in being a member of this committee,
please send a message to the Club’s email address: cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com
The game plan is to travel down all three “tracks” at the same time, and see if any of them lead to something
worth considering. In the interim, we will continue to meet at Harmony Lodge, and the end result of our
“exploration” efforts may well be a decision to continue meeting there indefinitely. The conversation will
continue at 5 pm on October 3rd at a special “early start” Board meeting. If you are interested in this topic,
you are invited to attend that meeting (just like all Board meetings), but we will also be seeking member feedback on a few key questions during the regular 7:30 pm meeting that night. We will also be having our Board
Election that night, along with complimentary Cider & Donuts. If you are interested in helping guide your
Club by serving on the Board, please send a message to the Club’s email address! We would like as many
candidates as possible so that there is a true choice in this election.
The Club has a very old Streetcar Fare Meter in its possession at our warehouse. One of our members has inquired as to whether the Club is interested in parting with this item, because it is an area of particular interest
to him. The Board voted to remove it from our collection since it has nothing in common with the rest of our
archives, and per Club policy I am advising all members of this decision. If anyone else in the Club has an
interest in this item, please send a message to the Club’s email address no later than September 25th.
I will close with two requests for your help:
- Finding a Program Presenter for our Annual Banquet on November 9th is proving very difficult. If you have
a suggestion for a Presenter, please send the Club a message ASAP and we’ll forward it to Mike Weber.
- We would like to have an Assistant Editor for H&M, who would learn how Jack Clock “works his magic”
every month, help him as needed, and be ready to assume Editor responsibilities if Jack ever decides to retire.
Please let us know if you are interested in this position!
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The Autumn Colors Express Will Replace The New River Train
Press Release By Lou Capwell
HUNTINGTON, WV 8/2/2019 The Rail Excursion Management Co., a national leader in railroad excursions and charters, today announce their inaugural 2019 Autumn Colors Express (website: autumncolorexpresswv.com ) on October 25, 26 and 27, 2019. The Autumn Colors Express continues the 50+ year tradition
of transporting passengers in vintage railroad equipment to Hinton’s Railroad Days Festival, held the same
weekend. There will be three days of train excursions, originating in downtown Huntington, WV.
The Autumn Colors Express consist will be comprised of 25-30 privately-owned vintage railcars, with meal
service provided on board to every passenger, as part of their ticket price. The round-trip train ride will feature
on-board entertainment and historic narration. Lunch is available from the many food vendors in Hinton. The
train will lay over in Hinton for approximately three hours while guests enjoy the Hinton Railroad Days Festival.
Railexco is also proud to announce that it is partnering with two renowned rail preservation groups, the
Kentucky Steam Heritage Corp. of Ravenna, KY, as well as the Fort Wayne Railroad Historical Society of Ft.
Wayne, IN. Both groups will lend their expertise to the Autumn Colors Express through their on-train volunteer programs, and vast logistical experience.
The Autumn Colors Express is a day-long round-trip rail excursion between Huntington and Hinton, WV.
Traveling through the scenic New River Gorge at the peak of the fall foliage season, this train journey takes
place the last weekend of October-the 25th, 26th and 27th of 2019. In Hinton, guests can enjoy the traditional
Railroad Days Festival. The train cars used for this event are made up of privately-owned, vintage railcars
from all over the nation, gathered together exclusively for this event. The train will be pulled by by Amtrak
locomotives.
Rail Excursion Management Co.’s staff have a combined decades of experience working in rail excursions,
private railcar logistics, and rail charters. For more information, please contact Chief Marketing Officer Lou
Capwell at 812-320-3596 or lou@railexco.com.

Amtrak News
Submitted By Mike Weber
Rumors. Amtrak will put a view liner on the Cardinal. Food service and lounge for sleeping car passengers only. Coach service will need to use the AmCafe. Not a rumor the new downgraded (my opinion) food service goes into effect on all eastern trains in October. Auto train will upgrade the sleeping car
experience. It will include meals, bedding etc. Amtrak will eliminate free meals for coach passengers!! Some coach fares will be as low as $89 with advance ticket purchase.
Amtrak will begin a non-stop Acela in the fall for New York to D.C. service. There will be morning departure southbound evening departure northbound. Hope it does well. This has been tried before,
but times have changed.
SOUTHWEST AIR is no longer serving Newark!! Their 737 problems have them shrinking service.
If you are traveling the CHIEF this summer you will experience slow orders due to tie installation in
New Mexico. This is a temporary pain but a long run gain! The Scouts are back at Philmont as fire damages have been repaired.
Railman Railroad has a great story this month on the restored Roanoke service. I remember well a
trip CRRC took there right before Amtrak began. So another state continues to expand passenger rail.
There are plenty of new Siemens CHARGER locomotives now on the Lincoln Service line. There are
new stations and new rail. Trains are more reliable if not that much faster yet.
Watch your train connections. If you don't like to drive and park in downtown Chicago consider parking at Kankakee or Michigan City. Galesburg will also work if you are heading west!! It is a fairly easy
drive, even though I-65 is very scaryyyyy!!
The sleeper on the CARDINAL is usually sold-out. Hopefully Amtrak will put the new Baggage/Dorms on
trains 50 and 51 when they become available. Some are in Florida getting a hard look over.
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C&O 2716 At Frankfort And Lexington, Kentucky
Contributed by Charles H. Bogart
Eds: This article follows the movement of the C&O train on the first two days of its journey to Ravenna, KY. The
next article covers the arrival of C&O in Ravenna, KY on Sunday, the third day of its journey.
On Friday, 26 July 2019, C&O 2716 began her journey from the Kentucky Railway Museum (KRM) at New Haven,
Kentucky, to the Kentucky Steam Heritage Corporation (KSHC) Facility at Ravenna, Kentucky. C&O 2716 firebox for
the journey was cold. She was pulled by a diesel locomotive, Clinchfield 800, an EMD F3, upgraded to F7, from New
Haven to Ravenna. The overall repositioning move took three days. On Friday, C&O 2716 moved from New Haven via
Lebanon Junction, Kentucky, to Louisville, Kentucky, and on to Frankfort, Kentucky. She was bedded down Friday night
at Jett, Kentucky. On Saturday, she went to Midway, Kentucky, for display in the morning and then to Lexington, Kentucky, for display in the afternoon. On Sunday, she completed the trip to Ravenna. The train trip from Louisville to Winchester, Kentucky, was over R J Corman track. The train for this segment consisted of R J Corman (RJCC) locomotives
RJCC 3856 and RJCC 5131, Clinchfield 800, C&O 2716, C&O caboose 3203, KSHC baggage/ power car, and KSHC
passenger car. The two passenger cars are ex Ringling Brothers.
I am a charter member of KSHC. My job during the move of C&O 2716 was to serve on the Security Team at Frankfort, and Lexington. I had wanted to go over to New Haven for the initial movement of C&O 2716, but I had to work Friday morning. C&O 2716 was due in Frankfort at 6:30 PM on Friday. At 4:00 PM I reported to her Frankfort positioning
spot on Broadway. Here I helped both Operation Lifesaver and KSHC set up their booths on Broadway across the street
from the Old Capitol. The Frankfort Police Department had posted “No parking after 5:00 PM” signs on Broadway and at
6:00 PM they put in place traffic barricades closing Broadway. The railroad track in Frankfort runs in the center of
Broadway. Unfortunately, instead of being at Bagdad, Kentucky, some 15-miles west of Frankfort at 6:00 PM, C&O
2716 was still sitting in Louisville’s Osborn Yard. A combination of NS blocking the diamond and a CSXT train out of
position delayed the start of the trip from Louisville until 6:00 PM. Then other delays along the route turned the 1.5-hour
trip into a 2.5- hour trip. As a result, C&O 2716 did not arrive in Frankfort until 8:30 PM to find some 200 railfans patiently waiting for her arrival. Fortunately, there was a craft festival going on in downtown Frankfort that night so the
railfans had something to entertain them as they waited.
My job in Frankfort was to keep the crowd back from the tracks as C&O 2716 came into town, was spotted on Broadway, and at the time of her pulling. Due to the fact that the R J Corman crew was going to “Dog” at 9:30 PM, their locomotives were not uncoupled from the train. The local railfans, however, were able to pose by C&O 2716 and watch her
bearings being lubricated. At 9:00 PM, RJCC 3856 blew a call for signals and at 9:05 PM she pulled for Jett where she
would tie down for the night. All in all, the railfans at Frankfort followed the basic safety rules and got all the photos they
wanted.
On Saturday, my responsibility was to be the KSHC front man at Lexington. C&O 2716, upon arrival at Lexington,
was to be tied down at Manchester Street and Thompson Street, just east of the R J Corman Yard. C&O 2716 was scheduled to pull from Midway at 1:15 PM and arrive at Lexington at 2:00 PM. I arrived in Lexington at 12:30 PM to find
none of the “NO Parking” signs posted and no police traffic barricades in place. The recycling yard, however, was ready
to park visiting railfan cars. RJCC 2016 and GMTX 2344 were busy trackside moving gondolas into and out of the R J
Corman Lexington Yard. At 12:45, Operation Lifesaver and various vendors began to show up at the site to set up their
booths. I now found that C&O 2716 was pulling early from Midway. A few minutes after 1:00 PM railfans began to
show up trackside. They informed me that C&O 2716 would be in Lexington at 1:15 PM. During the next 15 minutes, I
tried to get these railfans, with some success, to park in the designated KSHC visitors parking lot.
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(C&O 2716 At Frankfort and Lexington, Kentucky—Continued from Page 5)
At 1:15 PM, just like the railfans said, in pulled C&O 2716. The train was broken into three sections
upon arrival at Manchester and Thompson. The passenger cars were parked west of Thompson Street and the
rest of the train, in two sections, was put on display east of Thompson Street. Here the two R J Corman locomotives were detached from Clinchfield 800. At this same time, Lexington PD showed up to set up its crowd
control and parking barriers and Lexington Fire Department arrived with its two historic and one modern fire
engine for placing on display. Fortunately, other members of KSHC showed up at this same time to help spot
the consists and set up the KRM and KSHC booths. I then returned to showing arriving railfans where to park
their cars. The temperature that afternoon was in the low 90s and there was not a cloud in the sky. From 1:30
PM to 6:00 PM I stood curbside, managing the parking lot; we parked some 350 cars. During this time period,
I consumed three Gatorades and five bottles of waters.
At 6:00 PM, the two R J Corman locomotives left the site for their yard. Shortly thereafter, Clinchfield
800 backed up and coupled to C&O 2716 and C&O 3203. It was then I realized I had done a very dumb and
stupid thing. I had not had my name put on the list to ride on the train. I only wanted to ride in the caboose for
100-feet for the coupling with the passenger cars but, since my name was not on the list, I could not do this.
Once the train was coupled to the two passenger cars, it pulled east and tied down in the yard. I stayed on site
until 6:30 PM helping clean up and then headed home. My one regret is that I did not purchase a mug of the
“steam locomotive beer.” If they’d had some bottled beer, I would have purchased a few to take home. I was
just too dehydrated at this point to drink a beer, and I sure did not want to transport an open mug of beer home
in the car.
I had hoped to go to Ravenna on Sunday to see the arrival of C&O 2716 but family commitments prevented this. With new track now leading into the former Ravenna CSXT Car Shop, now KSHC Locomotive
Repair Shop, things are looking up for KSHC to run C&O 2716 under steam circa 2023.

C&O 2716 arriving in Frankfort, KY
August 2019
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(C&O 2716 At Frankfort and Lexington, Kentucky—Continued from Page 6)

C&O 2716 train sitting on
Broadway in Frankfort, KY
has just blown
“Call for Signals”.

Lubricating C&O 2716 running
gear while in Frankfort, KY.

C&O 2716 and her train
leaving Frankfort, KY.
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(C&O 2716 At Frankfort and Lexington, Kentucky—Continued from Page 7)

C&O 2716 in Lexington, KY

Clinchfield 800 in Lexington, KY

Caboose C&O 3203 in
Lexington, KY
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Kentucky RAILS
Steam,ACROSS
CSX and NORTH
RJ Corman
AMERICA—PART
Roll C&O 2716TWO
To New Home
Locomotive Will BeByRestord
Jeff Hirsh
In Eastern Kentucky
Submitted By Chris Mayhew
A momentous move across Kentucky has put the 1943-built Chesapeake & Ohio Railway 2-8-4 2716 inside
Kentucky Steam Heritage Corporation shop complex in Eastern Kentucky. The ALCO Kanawa-type locomotive
rolled on rails the weekend of July 26-28 for the first time in 18 years on what was dubbed the Heritage Highball.
CSX and RJ Corman coordinated with Kentucky Steam Heritage and the Kentucky Railway Museum in New
Haven to move the locomotive to Ravenna in Estill County.
Kentucky Steam Heritage, which has been working with CSX for a while, unveiled a surprise for the move.
The trademark CSX within brackets and a set of wheels underneath was modified and on both sides of 2716’s
tender. The modified logo showed 2716’s 2-8-4 wheel arrangement and a steam locomotive-styled brackets. Yes,
CSX allowed this modified logo in support of a steam locomotive folks.
CSX brought in Southern Appalachia Railway Museum’s restored Clinchfield F7 800 to tow 2716 out of New
Haven. Passengers rode behind the excursion to Lebanon Junction on KRM’s trackage (a 24-mile round trip
counting the return pulled by KRM diesels on the tail end). A powerful M5 horn on the 800 sound caught some of
the locals and even a few rail fans watching the train pass off-guard with comments of wow that is loud.
CSX’s Director of Network Planning Eric Hendrickson oversaw the move in person from a chase van with
photographers. He stopped the train on KRM’s branch to order two photo runbys in front of Jim Beam’s Booker
Noe distillery. Once on the former L&N mainline at Lebanon Junction, Hendrickson had 800 set 2716 under the
concrete remains of a former coaling tower over the double-track mainline. Clinchfield 800 then proceeded to
reverse onto the second main for a company photograph underneath the coaling tower. As was done multiple
times over the weekend, a fire department brought out a pumper truck and arched a stream of water over the train
as she got underway. Crowds of rail fans and the curious asking what this was all about were everywhere the train
stopped during the weekend. I spoke with CRRC members Dan Finfrock and Perry Simpson trackside at different
points during the day Friday.
The Heritage Highball reached speeds of 40 mph as she raced up to Louisville’s Osbourne Yard. In Louisville,
a pair of R.J. Corman low-nose GP38 variants took over to lead the Heritage Highball over that railway’s former
C&O “Old Road” line to the last stop of the day on Friday in the middle of West Broadway Street in Frankfort. A
crowd poured onto the closed-off street in front of Kentucky’s Old State Capitol Building to greet the train.
On Saturday, the train made public stops for viewing at Midway and Lexington. A pair of Lexington breweries,
Mirror Twin Brewing and Ethereal Brewing, even collaborated to brew a “Back On Track Steam Beer” available
during the scheduled Saturday evening stop in Lexington.
Sunday dawned with a late start out of Lexington for Winchester and L&N’s former Eastern Kentucky Division line into the coalfields. The 800 was back in the lead on Sunday as the train glided across the majestic 2,200foot-long and 233-foot-high Red River Viaduct on the EK. Heritage Highball made it through the EK’s tunnels on
time for a Sunday afternoon celebration in Ravenna. About 1,000 or more people, many from Estill County, lined
the tracks to greet the locomotive. Some held signs saying welcome home 2716. CRRC President Randy Krumm
and board member Jim Corbett were both on hand as the locomotive was brought into Ravenna. Kentucky Steam
Heritage received the club’s $5,000 donation check the previous day. The shop tracks the donation paid for were
installed the week prior to 2716’s arrival in Ravenna.
Kentucky Steam Heritage’s eight-mile run in the former coal-marshaling yard and shops complex represents
more than train of nostalgia to the folks who live there. The restoration will include a job-training program inside
the shops complex. Plans include an amphitheater and restaurant onsite to woo visitors. There’s lots of work to do
before that can happen. Further restoration work can happen now on 2716 in the shop at Ravenna. By the way,
2716 was under cover ever since the last time she ran in excursion service for Southern Railway. Reports from
Kentucky Steam Heritage board members are that the engine, which has been worked on both inside and out, is in
overall great shape. Restoration work is still necessary. The engine itself needs spring-work done and the group
plans to convert the original tender trucks to roller bearings. There’s no official timetable for when 2716 will be
up and running, but this group has already been working at a quick pace. Stay tuned!

(Continued on page 10)
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(Kentucky Steam, CSX and RJ Corman….Continued from Page 9)

C&O 2716 rolls into Ravenna, KY—Photo by Jim Corbett

Red River Viaduct
Photo by Kentucky Steam Heritage Corp.

Crowd greets 2716 in Ravenna, KY
Photo by Kentucky Steam Heritage Corp.
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C&O Historical Society Takes Posession of Vintage Rail Passenger Car
By Brandy Dudley
Charleston, WV – The Chesapeake & Ohio Historical Society, one of the nation’s oldest and largest groups studying a single
railway, has announced the ongoing interstate transport of the ex-C&O business car “Chessie 29.” The 85’ vintage rail passenger
car was recently transported to the C&OHS’s Heritage Center Museum in Clifton Forge, Virginia.
The car has been donated to the C&OHS through the generosity of Mr. Al Barbour of Pennsylvania. It will pass through
Charleston on the second day of its three-day transport between the Pittsburg region and southwest Virginia via special highway
conveyance between approximately 2:15 PM to 2:45 PM EST (updates will be available by contacting Ms. Dudley). Much like the
“Miracle on the Hudson” airplane that passed through West Virginia’s capital in 2011 by interstate transport, the historicallysignificant transportation artifact “Chessie 29” will be an oversized sight for Charleston travelers and workers near its approved
route on I-79S and I-77S.
C&OHS is calling the car its “Cold War Soldier” because it was used to take President Dwight D. Eisenhower to the
C&O-owned Greenbrier Hotel at White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia in May 1956. It was during this trip that Eisenhower
and C&O Railway President Walter J. Tuohy initiated a plan for construction of the now-famous “bunker” under the posh hotel.
This clandestine facility was, in fact, the continuity-of-government refuge for the U.S. Congress in the event of nuclear war.
Chessie 29 was built in 1950 and converted for C&O President Tuohy’s use in 1951. He used the car as his “rolling office”
until his death in 1966. The car was sold by the C&O Railway to private interests in 1971.
Mr. Barbour purchased the rail car in 2016 and its donation to the C&O Historical Society (cohs.org) was just completed.
The C&OHS expects to restore and refurbish the car for future interpretative and instructional use. Donations toward
Chessie 29’s historic restoration can be made by calling the C&O Historical Society’s business office in Clifton Forge, VA at
540-862-2210.

President Eisenhower’s visit to The Greenbrier for the Western Hemisphere
Summit in March 1956.

(Continued on Page 12)
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(C & O Historical Society...Continued from Page 11)

C & O lightweight streamlined business car “Chessie 29” Parked behind the station at White Sulphur Springs, WV in 1958. A string
of sleeping cars is visible parked just behind the station.

Chessie 29 leaving Pennsylvania, June 24, 2018. Jim Corbett photo.
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(C & O Historical Society...Continued from Page 12)

Chessie 29 stopped in Pennsylvania for service approximately 14 miles from the West Virginia State Line.
Photo by Jim Corbett.

Chessie 29 at Jane Lew, West Virginia, in transport to Clifton Forge, Virginia.
Photo by Jim Corbett.
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John Biehn’s Steam News For August 2019
Courtesy of Jim Corbett
Locomotive 4501 News...Tennessee Valley Railroad Museum's Southern Railway 2-8-2 No. 4501 will become Louisville and Nashville J-3 No. 1593 for the L&N Historical Society annual convention September 19-21. The 1911 Baldwin built locomotive will pull
a regularly scheduled trip on September 21, departing Grand Junction Station at 10:00 a.m. heading to Chickamauga, Georgia and
return. Since there are no turning facilities there, TVRM will pre stage Nashville , Chattanooga & St. Louis GP7 No. 710 to bring the
steam locomotive and train back to Chattanooga. A photo run by will be held during the trip. Other L&N details to be added to the
4501 include a large Sunbeam headlight with road numbers painted on the lens, a genuine L&N three note chime whistle and authentic lettering. The normally silvered smoke box will get a coat of dark graphite for the occasion. For ticket information, go to
http://www.tvrail.com
Steam in the Valley...This popular event returns this September at the Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad, located in Northeast Ohio.
The famous Nickel Plate 2-8-4 steam locomotive No. 765 will be the power for each of these mostly two and a half hour journeys.
For the first time ever, a nighttime photo session excursion will be offered. This ride will depart on Friday, September 27 at 7:30
P.M. from Rockside Station and take passengers on a three and a half hour round trip. Halfway, the engine will be posed stationary
in an area with special lighting so ticketed passengers will have the chance to take rare night time photos of the 765. Trips depart
September 21 and 28 at 10:00 A.M., 2:00 P.M., and 6:00 P.M. from Rockside Station. Trips depart September 22 and 29 at 10:00
A.M., and 2:00 P.M., from Akron Northside Station. For ticket information, go to http://cvsr.org
The Gourmet Express...For two days in September, the Friends of the 261 will be operating their Gourmet Express trains. Everyone aboard will be able to enjoy a delicious meal paired with wine or cocktails, as the train travels along the route of the famed
Olympian Hiawatha streamliner, which operated between Chicago, the Twin Cities and the Pacific Northwest via this route. The
Gourmet Express each day will make a seven hour journey through changing landscapes and travel through the cities of Hopkins,
Chanhassen, Norwood and Glencoe. Historic locomotives, Milwaukee Road 4-8-4 No. 261 and Milwaukee Road E-9 32A will be
pulling the train. The train will include Premium Class, Dome Class, Presidential Class, First Class and Coach seating. These trips
will take place on September 21 and 22. For ticket information, go to http://www.showclix.com/events/8813
Locomotive 2719 In The News...The City of Eau Claire, Wisconsin and the Lake Superior Railroad Museum located at Duluth,
Minnesota are working on negotiating the future of Soo Line "Pacific" type steam locomotive No. 2719. The 2719,a 4-6-2 was donated to the City of Eau Claire in 1960 and in 2006, the city sold the locomotive to the Lake Shore Railroad Museum for $1. In July,
2018, the city repurchased the locomotive for $4 but it has remained in storage at the museum. Eau Claire City Council, which originally wanted to bring the train back to Eau Claire, decided in April, 2019 that it would not be feasible. Now the museum wants ownership but Eau Claire does not want to sell. "We want to retain ownership but see if we can work something out with the museum or
another owner that would allow them long term use or operation of the engine, "says Steve Nick, Eau Claire City Attorney, who has
been working with negotiators. Nick says retaining ownership for the city is important because of the work and resources put into the
train by members of the Chippewa Valley Railroad for more than forty years. However, one of those members, David Peterson says,
"The city should sell the locomotive back to the museum so it can begin its next 15 year certification to operation. "If the city and the
museum can work out an agreement, the plan is for the 2719 to run on the North Shore Scenic Railroad along Lake Superior. As of
June, 2019, the museum has billed the City of Eau Claire $35,000 for storage of the train and other maintenance but the city is hoping to resolve those fees in their negotiations.(Thanks to Caria Rogner, WEAU 13 News)
Chicago & Northwestern 1385 News...Workers at Continental Fabricating in St. Louis are continuing their efforts to restore C&NW 1385's boiler. Progress continues on this 4-6-0 with the welding of the stay bolts. The boiler is now mounted to
the positioner and like a huge rotisserie, it can be rotated to allow welders to work from the best possible positions and comfortable
welders make the best welds. The steel forging which makes the base of the steam dome has been tack welded in place. The other
parts of the steam dome are being fitted together and the welding has been partially completed and soon will be done. For the new
boiler, workers have adapted a more European approach by having a removable steam dome. This will make maintenance and inspections tasks much easier in the years to come. As of early August, the fire door ring has been fitted to the firebox and back head
sheets and will be welded in place. The fireman's shovel will pass through this opening many times feeding the fire that will keep
1385 moving. Also as of mid-August, 2019, workers do not have an anticipated return to service date for the 1385 but every weld is
one step closer. Ever since the C&NW 1385 restoration was resumed, work has progressed steadily thanks in large part due to the
financial support of the 1385 project's enthusiastic followers. That financial backing has allowed hired professional machinists to
work on the project five days a week and allow progress to occur exponentially faster than would be accomplished by volunteers alone. To help with a donation, please go to http://www.midcontinent.org/donations/
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(Steam News, Continued from Page 14)
Future Alaska Steam...In the days of steam, the Alaska Railroad hauled general freight to individual customers
all along its route. During World War Two, the Alaska Railroad became a military railroad in all but name. Military railroads had standard design locomotives for use all over the world: track widths varied, bridge loads varied,
tunnel clearances varied, fuel availability varied, but the United States came up with standardized locomotives
that could be easily adapted to local conditions. The most common locomotive was the S-160, a "Consolidation"
or 2-8-0 locomotive. The 2-8-0 wheel arrangement for steam freight locomotives was perhaps the most common
freight locomotive in the U.S., and gave good power as well as the ability to handle tight curves and poor trackage. The U.S. sent thousands of them around the world and twelve of them to Alaska. The Alaska Railroad's S160s were the main-stay of the railroad's power throughout the war and thereafter until the diesel revolution began
in the late 1940s.With the end of the war and government control, the railroads abandoned their by now largely
worn out steam locomotives as quickly as they could. Even after it dieselized in the early 1950s, the Alaska Railroad kept a few steam locomotives on its roster because annual flooding between Nemana and Fairbanks. The
electric traction motors of diesel electric locomotives didn't handle submersion in water very well so the steam
locomotives were kept around to get through the spring floods. By the early 1960s, the steam locomotives were
no longer thought necessary and the railroad disposed of them. The last of which was locomotive No. 557, which
was sold to a collector and museum operator in Washington. While 557 was not kept in operable condition, she
was well cared for and remained in good condition. A few years ago, a group of Alaskans had the opportunity to
bring her home. With the help of the Alaska Railroad and many generous benefactors, the 557 is now installed in
an "engine house" in Wasilla and is being restored for operation. Almost all work, other than professional consultation, is being done by volunteer labor. Everything on her is being paid for by private or foundation philanthropic
donations. The U.S bought her from the American Locomotive Works in 1943 for $50,000. When she moves under her own power again, some millions will have been invested, even if all the labor is volunteer. Many of us
really don't have the comprehension of what it takes to work on machines like the 557. The tools to work on them
mostly don't exist anymore, so you have to salvage and repair them or make them from scratch. Fortunately there
are still some guys around who know how to use a metal lathe and can machine a tapered bolt that can stand 800
foot pounds of torque. Everything has to be made using skills that hardly exist in America today. In a couple of
years, the last steam locomotive of the Alaska Railroad will be the first to operate again. The modern Alaska Railroad diesels have 5000 horsepower, and locomotive 557 has maybe 1,500, but she can lug a decent sized passenger train over that hill even if she has to do it one cylinder at a time. (Thanks to Suzanne Downing Most Read
Alaska)
Age of Steam Roundhouse News...The Age of Steam Roundhouse in Sugarcreek, Ohio announced recently that
it has successfully acquired Bessemer & Lake Erie No. 643, which is the only remaining 2-10-4 Texas Type
steam locomotive of the 47 built for the Bessemer & Lake Erie Railroad. B&LE is a heavy haul steam locomotive
that was designed and built to move iron ore, coal, and other high density commodities to and from the Great
Lakes region. Built in 1944, the 643 saw an early retirement due to the increased introduction of diesels to the
B&LE's roster. Fortunately, the 643 and two other smaller steamers were preserved by the B&LE in its roundhouse in Greendale, Pennsylvania. B&LE 643 will become the largest locomotive in the Age of Steam Roundhouse collection. This locomotive is over 108 feet long, is 16 feet high and weighs 308.32 tons...without coal and
water. Age of Steam founder Jerry Jacobson nicknamed B&LE 643, "The King," as it is believed to be one of the
largest non-articulated steam locomotives in the world. It had been Jerry's life-long desire to acquire this historic
iron giant and to restore and display it with the other 21 steam locomotives in his collection. (Thanks to Bill
Strawn, Age of Steam Board Chairman)
Maine Railroad to Stay Put...The Narrow Gauge Railroad is staying put in Portland, Maine. The railroad, which
was planning to move to Gray, has decided to stay in Portland and make some big changes. The railroad company
and museum, founded in 1992 with a mission to educate and preserve a part of the city's history, is now more
popular than ever. Ridership has grown over the last six years from 23,000 to 60,000.The railroad was being uprooted as part of redevelopment to the area of 58 Fore Street on the eastern waterfront. The non-profit's original
plan was to recreate the railroad in Gray, but there was an issue. The plan now, which will be paid for through
fundraising, is relocate the train's storage facility to the end of the track near the East End Treatment facility. The
plan also is for the railroad to rebuild and move some of the tracks a few steps closer to the water and build a station...something they've never had before. The Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad and Museum owns a number of
steam locomotives....one of which is the Bridgeton & Saco River No. 7, a 2-4-4T Forney, built by the Baldwin
Locomotive Works. This two foot gauge locomotive saw service on the B&SR from 1913 to 1941. (Thanks to
Shannon Moss, WSCH News Center Maine, via Alex Mayes)
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October 2019 Meeting
The next regular meeting of the Cincinnati Railroad Club will be held on Thursday October 3, 2019 at
7:30 pm at Harmony Lodge, 646 E. Epworth Ave, Winton Place. The evening’s program will be Cheviot Hill
presented by Mike Brestel

CRRC trustees meeting in Tower A Library on May 19, 2016. Photo by Dale Brown.
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